**Week 5 Results**

**Week 5 minutes**
- **Rookie**: 16301
- **Power**: 5716
- **Warrior**: 6048
- **Total**: 28065

Minutes Weeks 1-5: 146585

**Raider Rookie** 62 individuals and 14 teams
- **Winner**—The Losemores—Hector Aguirre, Robert Dauntry, Carey Hewett, Marty Ledesma, Amy Lewis, Sergio Velasquez
- **Qualifying Teams**
  - Athletic Supporters
  - Beauties and the BEAST
  - Between a Walk and a Hard Pace
  - CATCHUSIFYOUCANIV
  - Healthy Raiders
  - LB4LB
  - Luke Skywalkers
  - Piece of Cake
  - SUBwalkers
  - Saving Lois Lane – Becoming Superman
  - Team Flab-u-ous
  - The Losemores
  - The Waden’s
  - WCRL BiggestLosers

**Raider Power** 12 individuals and 5 teams
- **Winner**—StrEat Walkers—David Deason, Janis Haney, Haley Harrison, Dewey McMurrey, Kirk Rodriguez
- **Qualifying Teams**
  - Die Lard
  - 3 Men and a Lady
  - ODAA Masters
  - Pump Jacks
  - StrEat Walkers

**Raider Warrior** 12 individual and 4 teams
- **Winner**—Kevin’s sparklers—Juventino Astorga, Elsi Dushku, Lewis Hale, Mario Hernandez, Genario Rodriguez
- **Qualifying Teams**
  - HosFITality Crew
  - Kevin’s Sparklers
  - Thin It to Win It
  - Thighsman Trohpys